
Extremism in the 

political landscape
AN OVERVIEW



A few definitions (1)

A political system: the members of a social organization who are in power.

Democracy: government by the people, exercised either directly or through elected 

representatives.

Autocracy: government by a single person having unlimited power; despotism.

Plutocracy: government by the wealthy



A few definitions (2)

Populism: political philosophy supporting the rights and power of the people in their 

struggle against the privileged elite (v. political mainstream)

Fascism: system of government marked by centralization of authority under a dictator, a 

capitalist economy subject to stringent governmental controls, violent suppression of the 

opposition, and typically a policy of belligerent nationalism and racism.

Illiberalism: a governing system in which, although elections take place, citizens are cut 

off from knowledge about the activities of those who exercise real power because of the 

lack of civil liberties



Political extremism (1)
Who’s the big bad wolf?

❑ 3 phases:

❑ 45 - mid 50s: political extremism = persona non grata

❑ Mid-50s-70s: « populist protest phase » → anti-establishment (« us v. them » – us = citizens, 

them = politicians)

❑ Since the beg. of the 80s: revival of far-right political parties (immigration = core argument)

❑ Far right/far left (far left, still classical opposition between classes → far right seems

more menacing bec. target a minority group + the elites)

❑ US: 

❑ Alt-right (controversial article by the New York Times and some reactions)

❑ Nostalgia for the Confederacy (cf the Civil War, the states which tried to secede)

https://www.nytimes.com/2018/05/08/opinion/intellectual-dark-web.html
https://www.vox.com/the-big-idea/2018/5/10/17338290/intellectual-dark-web-rogan-peterson-harris-times-weiss


Political extremism (2)
Who’s the big bad wolf?

❑ Populism: 

❑ Does not involves a holistic view of how politics, the economy and society should be
ordered. (≠ fascism)

❑ No suggested alternatives

❑ Tend to undermine countervailing powers

❑ 2016: as the percentage of immigrants in a nation increases, so does support for right-wing 
populist parties (study in European countries)



Main far right torchbearers

❑ US

❑ Infowars (Alex Jones)

❑ Steve Bannon (former White House Chief Strategist)

❑ Breitbart News

❑ KKK (KuKluxKlan, 3rd generation)

❑ UK

❑ Tommy Robinson (/AndrewMcMaster/Paul Harris), former leader of the English Defence
League (EDL)

❑ UKIP (radical right) → Milo Yiannopoulos (UKIP)



Right-wing terrorism
Main events

❑ US

❑ Charlottesville attack (August 12, 2017): 

Unite the Right rally

❑ UK

❑ Murder of Labour MP Jo Cox by a right-wing extremist at a public meeting bef. the 
referendum, said wa sinfluenced by Anders Breivik (2016)

❑ Right-wing terrorism on the rise since 2017 (article)

❑ Norway: 2011 Norway attacks (Anders Behring Breivik)

https://www.independent.co.uk/news/uk/crime/terror-attacks-uk-threat-far-right-national-action-isis-nazis-westminster-finsbury-park-a8229876.html


Autocratic regimes
❑ Russia : 

❑ No actual opposition (repression), low freedom of the press (149/180 in 2019, cf Reporters 
Without Borders, propaganda news outlets: RT)

❑ Ruthless repression: Oleg Sentsov

❑ 2019: attempt to have HK prisoners extradited to China→ HK protests (summer 2019)

❑ China : 

❑ Freedom of the press: 177/180 (2019)

❑ March 2018: Xi Jinping allowed to remain 'president for life’ (term limits removed)

❑ Since summer 2018: numerous crimes against Uighurs = Muslim minority revealed (forced 
removals of children, close monitoring via CCTV and such, imprisonment in internment
camps and even forced labour camps – 1 million as of August 2018) 

https://rsf.org/fr/classement
https://www.huffingtonpost.fr/entry/oleg-sentsov_fr_5d73af39e4b07521022cee3a
https://www.theatlantic.com/international/archive/2018/09/china-internment-camps-uighur-muslim-children/569062/
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2019/04/04/world/asia/xinjiang-china-surveillance-prison.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2018/12/16/world/asia/xinjiang-china-forced-labor-camps-uighurs.html
https://www.lemonde.fr/asie-pacifique/article/2018/08/31/la-chine-detiendrait-un-million-d-ouigours-dans-des-camps-d-internement_5348573_3216.html


What’s hot right now?

Europe
❑ Poland (Law and Justice) + Hungary (Fidesz, Viktor Orbán)

→ September 2018: Open debate at the European Commission about article 7 of the 
Constitution regarding Hungary. (article)

❑ Italy: Matteo Salvini tried to overthrow his governments and lost (August 2019)

❑ Germany: Chemnitz protests (late August/early September 2018)

❑ September 2018: The Sweden Democrats failed to win power but established

themselves as a political force to reckon with (62 seats out of 349 in Sweden’s

parliament). « Prosperity » populism (J-Y Camus, source)

❑ Generation identity preventing asylum seekers from reaching shore

❑ June 2018: banned from Twitter

https://www.euronews.com/2018/09/19/orban-says-hungary-to-appeal-article-7-in-defiant-message-to-brussels
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2018/sep/09/despite-making-gains-swedens-far-right-party-remains-out-of-power
https://www.lesinrocks.com/2018/09/05/actualite/suede-comment-peut-expliquer-lexplosion-de-lextreme-droite-alors-que-leconomie-est-au-beau-fixe-111121616/


What’s hot right now?

Britain
❑ May 2018: « Freedom of speech march » on Westminster

❑ October 2018: Tommy Robinson and the British army (article)

https://www.theguardian.com/uk-news/2018/oct/09/uk-army-investigates-tommy-robinson-poses-with-soldiers


What’s hot right now?

Americas
South America:

 Venezuela: Nicolàs Maduro (kleptocracy = gvt w/ corrupt leaders)

 Brazil: Jair Bolsonaro (2008: for sterilizing poor people, since election: very

conservative vision of women – Minister of women, family, indigenous rights = highly

conservative evangelical pastor)

North America:

 Trump and populism : a thorny question

 August 2018: Infowars banned by Apple, FB, Twitter and YT

 2019: US accused of staging the HK protests by China

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/08/08/world/asia/hong-kong-black-hand.html

